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THAT WONDER, the ihoe that keepi itt
decorum whether it's taking you to the office, on t shopping
trip or tee dancing. For smartness: a criiscross of straps, the
luxury look of polished calf. For comfort: an easy platform, an

k heel. For further information: phone or write
Miller's, Roseburg. Illustrated it the Chateau, a Red Cross shoe.
(This product has no connection whatsoever with the American
National Red Cross.)
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Good Blouses
Called 'Boon'
To Wardrobe

Like Mary's little lamb, you'll
find that a good blouse wardrobe
will go everywhere.

Kour or five good classics.

..V'i:
teamed with a couple of good
skirts and belts, will take you
through the four seasons with
very little need for a change of
face. ftHowever, there are a few Imf'Xjtt portant things to keep In mind
when assembling a shirt

New Mittens
Have Warmth

Mother! and children will wel-
come a new- type of mitten,
double-fiee- - lined for warmth
an 1 coated with neoprene, the
Du Pont rubber, to keep small
hands dry when making snow-
balls or building snowmen.

The tough, durable, waterproof
neoprene coating prevents the
lining of the mittens from ab-

sorbing water, and eliminates the
discomfort of wet, chapped
hands.

Called Esklmitts, the new mit-
tens are roomy enough for com-
plete but are fit-
ted around the wrist with closely
knit, double-thicknes- s wrist
bands, which prevent snow from
sifting down inside.

Part of the mittens' wristlets
are also coated with neoprene,
proviling added protection from
melting snow or lain. The wrist
bands and the neoprene coating
are brilliant red, the color most
apt to capture the eye of a child.

The soft, woolly lining of the
mittens consists of two layers of
fleece which wil keep hands
warm even in very cold weather.
According to tests made by the
U. S. Army, more warmth is
gained through multiple layeis
of cloth than through one heavy
thickness.
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Klrst, be sure of the fit. Make

MM
NEW FALL LOOK for matrons it pictured here by Mrs. Roberta Ko'ler, wearing a fall butinest
tuit from Miller's, tuitable for afternoon street or more formal wear. (Picture by Master
Photo Studio).SMARTLY DRESSED in perfect taste !i Mr. Jean Severson, ihown just at she stepped from

Millar's fashion window. (Picture by Matter Photo Studio).

certain the shoulders set right on
your own. That the collar. If it's
a convertible one, buttons close
to your throat and that the
sleeves have much in common
with the length of your own
arms.

Quality is equally Important
because you'll want to know that
your blouses can go In and out
of a tub as often as you do, with-
out changing color or shape.

Fine finish and fine details are
the next things to look for. Turn
the blouse Inside out to ascertain
whether or not the seams are
solidly scvn and finished.

An easy way to froat a choco- - cornea out of the oven. Return cuta of beef here la a listing of
late cake la to aprlnkle It with a " 'he oven for about three mln- - them: pot roast, shoulder roast,
third cup of grated unsweetened u,p or mnl ,ne chocolate la shoulder steak, flank steak, e

mixed with three ta- - melted. less chuck pot roast, boiling beef,
blespooni of sugar and a quar- - boneless rolled neck, short ribs,
ter cup of chopped walnuts or If your food budget la a proh- - beef brisket, shank meat, and
pecans, aa soon aa the cake lem and you want to use thrifty hamburger.
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Make a fruit whip for a quick

dessert, .lust heat the egg white
until stiff with a few tablespoons
of sugar and fold In the pureed
dried or cooked fresh fruit. Serve
over lady fingers In sherbet
glasses if you like, and garnish
with a cherry.
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New Luggage
Will Expand

Here's a new wrinkle In
wrinkle-fre-e traveling! It's ex-

pandable luggage, destined to In-

augurate a new trend In travel
comfort!

No longer need the Journeyer
adapt hli needs to his suitcaseJO
capacity. The new Revelation
case accommodates Itself to your
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requirements ny a unique and
patented feature In the locks and
hinges. It automatically adjusts
to twenty-tw- different sizes.

Weighing only about seven
pounds, it Is Ideal for airplane
llights, train or motor jaunts.
What's more, It Is the perfect
clothes carrier for anything from
weekend to month-lon- trips. No
longer must the traveler supply
himself with a large clutter of
extra luggage pieces. Husbands
and wives can travel as lightly
as one with this expandable
case.
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EASY TO ATTACH This automatic phonogra
simple attachment ta any radio. Ken Bushey

ph, designed by RCA Victor, was designed for
of Miller's radio and record shop, demonstrates

illioru of T" "T"l 1

r,w Jane wi the ease with which it fits into any phono-iac- k jack on standard model radios. The phono- -
Lovely Atademy Atcai graph is now being offered at the lowest price

faction and record-listenin- g have reached an all-

in history end et a time when record per.
time high. (Picture by Master Photo Studio).

Formal Designs Coming
In Traditional Showings

Noticeable In the fall furniture
collections are the more formal
traditional styles namely, Em-

pire, Regency, and Bledermeier.

predicts iftsAtVm starAnm for the beamllful Red i Cross Shoes for fall Extremely handsome, they have T Coona great appeal for those who pre- - CATUlC wwn
fer furnishings of formal and i
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elegant character. Ill IMllTWeurS

been Injected Into knitwear, like
high shoulder pockets, unmount-
ed sleeves, the cardigan Jacket,
new "pleat" construction In skirts
and more cuff details on sleeves.

New surface Interest is achiev-
ed in stitches which give a tweed-texture- d

surface in monotones as,,
well as many more stitch pat wl

The great Importance of tex-
ture, the tweedy look and casual
styles In Fall fashions is well
expressed in the hand-knitte-

and dresses and
suits for this season.

Lots of fresh style ideas have

terns and some r pat- -fItems or yarns which knit up
'Into the popular tweedy look.

SeeThe New, Easy-Loadi- ng H0TP0INT

AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRYER

AT TROWBRIDGE ELECTRIC

Wtf lew, aa Vfins Wyme. dor., the tmanVrlrd

elcgafw, rne eer grar of the new

Re4 Crow rtvlA. Conw in

See Mr wonderful fall milrrtm.
Thrill her with the Gift of

Vi r g a
DOLL

Your small daughter will adore these character
dolls dressed in appropriate costumes. Perfect

for birthdays, Christmas, and many other
occasions. Grovse-up- s love them, too. Now

'
only $2.25.

let ft mini This beautiful

Hotpoint Electric Clothes

Dryer works in any weather
and saves you all those
tedious trips to the clothes
line, laundry It tumbled
damp-dr- in from 30 to 55
minutes completely dry In

35 to 60 minutet.

Immediate Delivery

NOW ONLYtw Red Cross Shoes

Mode of unbreakable plastic, with
real hair wigs. Dutch boys and
girls, cowboys and cowgirls, a
majorette, a pirate, a skater.

Also undressed dolls.

Thinking of making your
Christmas gifts? We have
Ming Tree kits and lapidary

sets for cutting and polish-
ing stones ond making

jewelry.
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1295
2.40only weekly

(verytweV't fowling fe

Coff)i Dryer

TROWBRIDGE ELECTRIC
Phone 268 136 N. Jackie

o&orotlu
Shoe Dept. O Main Floor

Radio-Recor- d Shop 323 S. Stephen GIFT SHOP


